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MISSION FACTS
Some 50,000 of those
among the unreached
people groups die daily
without having heard the
Gospel. That is about 26
million a year. More than
2,000 every hour.

HEART CHECK
If you were sitting in
the room with me
and knew that I was
hungry – could you,
with all that you have
eat
comfortably?
Ignore me? Hope I
went away? Ask that I
be removed? The world
is now next door. Will
you reach out to them?

THE MANDATE

The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few. Therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out
laborers into his harvest. Luke 10:2

THE MEDITATION

“The harvest!” It seems such an old-fashioned word today. We exist in the middle of church activities carried on ‘for us’, and altars
that are far too often barren. The harvest, the lost are all around
us – lost in the sense that they are not on the journey to make
heaven home, lost in the sense of moral bearings, lost in terms of
meaningful, eternal impact out of their lives – lost. Lost in things.
Lost in themselves. Lost in pleasure. We pray for the lost – for the
one billion who have never heard. For the 290 million in the USA
and Canada who are not in Church today. We pray for the harvest.
We pray for the laborers. We pray for resolve to witness. To not
exempt ourselves from the task. To go. To send others. But most
of all – to pray. We repent. Indeed, we confess, that we have not
prayed for the harvest. That our eyes have not been wet. That our
knees are too smooth. That we have not assailed heaven for lost
souls as we might have for missing persons – our own lost loved
ones. And yet, we cannot confine this harvest concern to us! We
must pray – and go first by prayer – into the harvest field.
Jesus urged us – to see the harvest! To review the inadequate
depth of the labor force, and then pray. To earnestly pray. To pray
to the Lord of the harvest that he would ‘thrust’ out laborers. We
cannot do this – not alone. We cannot go in our own power – we
must be propelled by the Spirit out of prayer.
The Great Commission begins its fulfillment in prayer! And
when we join prayer and obedience, God opens doors. God puts
the ‘go’ in our hearts. He grants both compassion and capacity.
The need is overwhelming. The resources are inadequate. The
difference is made in God’s direct involvement – and that is by
prayer.
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INTERCEDE FOR...

MONDAY
Finding the Unreached

UNREACHED
PEOPLE GROUP
TO PRAY FOR

From China:
The Mongol People

I pray today for Aabha, whose name means ‘light’. But he
will grow to be a Hindu, in a world with 330 million gods,
all distant – I pray that somehow, Aabha, will hear about
Jesus and come to know that God loves him.

TUESDAY
Nurturing New Believers

I pray now for the almost two billion people who have
not yet heard about Jesus – no Bibles, no Jesus film, no
Christian church on the corner, no message of hope. I
pray for Christian radio broadcasts, for missionaries to
the truly unreached and newly saved. I pray for Christians
who live in areas dominated by Islam, Buddhism and
Hinduism, often the poorest of the world’s poor. Make
them strong. Supply their needs. Let their faith endure.
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WEDNESDAY
Investing

MISSION
QUOTE

Is the Great Commission of our Lord still
binding on us? Can we
not do more than we
are doing now?
William Carey

I ask you Lord, for a larger share of our money and missionary force to be spent on the truly unreached, those
who have never heard. Many of these people live in the
10/40 window. God, open doors for us to reach the genuinely unreached. Help us to appropriate more of our
resources to these people who remain in darkness.

THURSDAY
Sending

I pray for the harvest-force. Lord, I thank you for every
one of some 140,000 Protestant Missionaries, 64,000
from the US. Bless them for going. For the work they
do. But Father, we weep that less than 3% of these work
among unreached peoples. Send laborers, Lord.
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FRIDAY
Harvesting

I pray for the 360,000 newborns that came into the world
today – almost a quarter of a million born beyond the
shadow of Christianity. No churches. No preachers. No
missionaries. Help us reach them, for some, will live tragically short lives. Today, I pray for the 151,600 people who
will face eternity – many, who have never heard that Jesus
came to save them.
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